SKC Communications and Poly Partnership with Google
Poly and Google Partner to Support the Launch of the
Google Voice Platform

SKC and Poly (formerly Polycom) have a new and growing Alliance
partnership with Google to support the launch of their Voice platform.
Google Voice for G Suite is Google's new business-grade hosted voice
service designed for G Suite customers of all sizes. Google Voice offers
many possibilities within education. It provides the ability to obtain phone
numbers, connect the Google Voice number to all other phone numbers
a person has, and forward these phone numbers to the Google Voice
number. With Google Voice, there are even capabilities to transcribe
voicemail messages. The Polycom VVX x50 Obi version 6.3.1 (Obi Edition)
or later Edition phones allow this smooth process to become easier, as
these phones are already equipped with Google Voice for G Suite.
These phones are the first IP phones supported and certified for Google
Voice for G Suite. The phones will work with Google Voice right out of the
box, and provisioning is easily done via the G Suite admin portal. These
phones offer the high quality that Polycom (now Poly) has always been
known for. They provide top of the line designs, Polycom HD Voice and
Polycom Acoustic Fence. Polycom HD Voice provides twice the clarity of
ordinary phone calls and Polycom Acoustic Fence minimizes peripheral
noises and distractions. With these phones, you get all the benefits of
Google Voice for G Suite and the outstanding quality of phones and
experiences that Poly provides. SKC is proud to be a recommended
partner!
To learn more about Google Phones and this exciting Alliance partnership,
visit the SKC website. For more information about the E&I SKC contract,
visit the SKC microsite on the E&I website.

About SKC Communications
SKC Communications designs, builds and manages video, voice and AV
solutions that enable our clients to better collaborate, communicate and
connect. Headquartered in Kansas City with regional offices in Charlotte,
Chicago, Dallas, Des Moines, Milwaukee, Omaha, Oklahoma City, and
Los Angeles, SKC is a proven technology solutions provider with 30 years of
experience and serves clients nationwide. SKC focuses on ensuring you
have the right communications technology to achieve your business
goals now and in the future. Visit SKC's website at www.skccom.com and
connect with us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram.

